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An Act to amend the Municipal Acts of Upper Canada.

W HEREAS it is expedient further to amend the Upper rreamble.
Canada Municipal Corporations Act of one thousand

eight hundred and forty-nine, and the.A -te amending the sane. Act 12 t.
andto supply sorne provisions whlnî have been found wanting

5in the said Acis : Bc it theertue enacted by the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty by and vith the advice and coasent of the
Legislative Con".-'l and of the Legislative Assembly of the
Province or Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of
and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of

lothe United Kingdom of Great Britainand Ircland, and intituled,
A Act to reunite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada,
andfor the Govcrnrent of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by
the authority of the sarne, That in every case vhere any New Returning Of-
Township hath been or shall be constituted out of a part or nicer atthe

15parts of any Old Township or Townships, or where any Town- li"i' ,r
ship united to any other Township or Townships shall be any new
separated therefron, (such Township so separating for the pur- Township
pose of this section to be considered a New Township) it shall dyear,'tfpro«
bethe duty of the Returning Officer for such New Townhip, at cure a -correct

10any Election of Couneillors to be held in the same during the copy orthe
C oiectoi'sfirst year after it shall have been constituted, to procure a ROa.

correct copy or copies of the Collector's Roll or Rolls for such
Old Township or Townships for the year next before that in
which such Election shall be holden, so far as any such Roll

25contains the names of Male Freeholders and louseholders
rated upon such Roll, in respect of rateable real property, lying
in such New Township, vith the amount of the assessed value
of such real property for which they shall be respectively rated
on any such Roll, and each such copy shall be verified by the How iuch

50affidavit or a ffirmatiun of the Collector or other person having copy enail be
the legal custody of the original Roll for the time being, and v*r 'd.
also by that of the Returning Oflicer, to bc appondod to or
endorsed upon such copy, which affidavit or affirmation shall
be taken respectively before any Justice of the Peace for the

S5County, or other Officer having authority to adninister an oath
or affirmation for any purpose under the said Upper Canada
Municipal Corporations Act of one thousand eight hundred and
forty-nine, and shall be to the effect that such copy is a
true copy of such Roll as far as the same relates to such

40New Township, and to all Male Freeholders and House-
holders rated upon such Roll, in respect of rateable real
property lying in such New Township, with the amount
of the assessed value of the real property for which they
arc so rated respectively ; and the persons qualified to be Who shail be

45elected as Councillors for such New Township or ta vote qualified to be
elected Caun-ai the election of such Councillors shall be those and those only chilor of Such

who shall appear by such Roll or Rolls to be rated in respect newtownship,
Of real property lying in such New Township, and who shall be or ta ot i
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respectively qualified, by the nature, value and tenure of such
real property, to be elected as Councillors, or to vote at electionr
of Couicillors, as the case may be, under the provisions of the
twenty-second section of the Upper Canada Muniicipal Corpo-
rations Act of one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, as 5
amended by the Upper Canada Municipal Corporations Law'
Amendment Act oi one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one.

The County Il. And be it enacted, 'n-1-t whenever any junior Township'
Council to of any Union of Townships a.'s Drovided for by the said

,ake By-laws Municipal Acts, shall have within it one ¼mndred resident free-10
holding of the holders and householders on the Collector's Woll, it shail and
Jirst election may be lawful for the Municipal Council of the eounty inini any place
about to bce- which such Township shall lie, by a By-law to be passed for
come a new that purpose within the first nine months of the year next fol-
township. lowing the making up of sucl Roll, to fix the place for holding là

the first election of Councillors for such Township, and to
appoint a Returning Officer for holding the sane, and other-
wise to provide for the due holding of such election according
to lav on the first Monday in January of the year next but
one following the making up of such Roll. 20

Council of 111. And be it enacted, That within three months after
such new the first meeting of the Municipal Council of such foner
township ta junior Township, such Municipal Council shall enter into an
agreement agreement vith the Municipal Council of the Township cr
with that of Union of Townships to which such junior Township was united, 25
the senior for the adjustment and settlement of the portion,if any, of any
pe'eling es debt due by suchi Union of Townships before such separation,
of the former and which it may be just that such junior Township on its
u°io" separation from such Union should take upon itself, with the

time or times of payment thereof; and every sueh agreementS0
so entered into shall both in law and equity be and continue to
be binding upon such junior Township and the Township or

Proviso for Townships fron which it shall be separated. Provided always,arbitration if that in default of the said Municipal Councils entering ino-
the two Couxi-
cils ° nftot any tsucli agreenient, the proportion of such debt to be assunmed35
agree: Arbi- by such junior Township, shall be settled by the award of three
trators Iow oa Arbitrators or the niajority of them, to be appointed as follows,

e that is to say, one by the Municipal Council of such senior
Township or Union of Townships, and the othei by the Muni-

Third Arbitra- cipal Council of such junior Township, and the third by such40
ter. two Arbitrators thus appointed : or in the event öf such two

Arbitrators omitting tojappoint such third Arbitratorwithin ten
days next after their own appointment, then by the Warden óf

rroviso: if the County vithin which such Townships, are- situate. Pro-
either Courcil vided also, secondly, that in case either such Municipal Cona-45
shail omit ta
appoint an cil shall omit for one calendar month after they shall have been
Arbitrator called upon for that purpose by the other of such Councils, to'
win a cer- appoint an Arbitrator on their part as above provided, it shal

and may be lawful for the Warden of the County to ap-
point an Arbitrator on the part and behalf of such Muniéipal.55



Council se -neglecting or omitting te appoint sueh Arbitrat'or,
who shall in such case have all the powers as if he had been •

appointed by such Municipal Council: And -provided ,also, Proviso:
thirdly, that every such submission and award shall be subject Award to be

5to the jurisdiction of either of Her Majesty's Superior Courts of ubject to the

common law for Upper Canada, 'in like manner »as if the same' CourtsofL aw
were by bond with an.agreement therein that asrch subnissien for U. C.
might be made a Rule of cither of those Coaris. And provided Proviso: Por

aseo, fourthly, that the portion, if Y, of such -debt so agreed , a junior
loupon or settled, shall be a deht due from such junior Township township to be

to the Township or Townships fromn which it shall have been a debt due by

disunited, and sh1an bear legal interest from the day on which it ta the senior

,he Union shaIl be actually dissc1ved, as by law provided, and
its pavrient shall be provided for by the Municipal Council of

15such 'nnior Township after the dissolution of such Union, in.
like manner as is or shall be required by law, with respect te
other debts due by such Municipal Council, in common with
others, and in default thereof, may be sued for and recovered
as any of such other debts.

IV. And be it enacted, That upon the dissolution of any Junior town-
such Union of Townships as aforesaid, such junior Township ship to remain
shalI rerain liable te all the debts and loans created or con- *releta °hf
tracted by the Township or Union of Townships from which the former
tuch junior Township shall have been separated, according te union.

rthe provisions of the one hundred and seventy-seventh section
of the Municipal Corporations Act of one thousand eiglit hun-
dred and forty-nine, and of the amendments thereof, te the like
estent and in the like manner as a junior County, on its sepa-
ration from the County or Union of Counties with vhich it

gwas united, remains liable te the similar debts and Joans of
such union ; and all the several provisions of the eighteenth, Provisions of
nineteenth and twenticth sections of the Upper Canada Muni- S.g18, 19, âd

20 of 14 &15
cipal Corporations law amendment Act of one thousand eight V. c. 109 ta
hundred and fifty-one; shall apply between such junior Town- apply.

j5hip and the Township or Union of Townships- from which it
is separated, as between a junior County and the senior County
or Counties fron which it shall have been separated.

Y. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for a majority of Majority of
the freeholders and householders of any Township or Union of inhabitants of

4Townships, for the year next previous te that in which the ap- .i maype-
pliration shall be made, te apply by Petition in -writing to the Mu- tition the
nicipality of such Township, praying that such Township or Union Council there-

of Townships, if nt then already divided into Rural Wards, may of ta dinde
p, i ne the aiead il into Wards,

a so divided, or if such Township or Union of Townships be then or that the
45s divided, then praying thatsuch division into Rural Wards may ,isio into

be abolished, or that alterations te be specified in such Petition may :bolished.
be made in such division into Wards : And in every sucb case it By-law lobe
shall be the duty of such Municipality to pass a By-law in the made in such
funer case, dividing such Township or Union of Townships into case.

50RUral Wards in the manner prescribed;in and by the fourth section



of the Municipal Corporations Act of one thöusand eight hundred
and forty-nine, andin the latter case abolishing or altering pursuant
to such Petition, the then existing division of such Township or

Proviso: Cer- Union of Townships into Wards : Provided always, neveriheless,
tain a firstly, that every such By-law made in pursuance of this section, 5
By-law. shall contain a recital of the Petition on which it was founded, and

of the saine haviig been passed in compliance with the prayer of
Proviso: By- such Petition and the directions of this Section : And provided
lar. shall take also, secondly, that every sach By-law shall contain a clauseeffe rtain limiing the same to take effect ana <ome into operation on the10after a aerai lintn one
lime, and pro- First day of December nest but one after tbr, çame shall have been
oi e ets passed, and in case a majority of the freeholders and householders
be given in its of such Township or Union of Townships entitled to 'vote at the
favor. General Annual Municipal Election for such Township or Union

of Townships, at the General Annual Municipal Election for the 15
same to be held for the year in which such By-law shall be limited
to take effect and corne into operation, shall, in addition to ail other
votes given by them at such Election, vote for such dividing into
Wards, or the abolishing of the dividing into Wards, or the altering

Proviso: Peti- of the saine, as hereinafter provided : Provided also, thirdly, tbat20
tion must be it shall not be obligatory upon any such Municipality to pass anysigned by a such By-law in compliance with such Petition, unless such Petitionmaorty of

eeor onthe shall be signed by a majority of the freeholders and househoders
roll. appearing on the Collector's Roll of such Township or Union of

Townships for the year preceding that iii which the saine shall be25
Proviso: By- presented : And provided also, fourthly, that such By-law need
law nay be not b passed by a vote of four fifths of the Members for the time
mpre maority beinig of such Municipality, as required by the eighth section of ihe
of the Cotincil. Upper Canada Municipal Corporations Act of one thousand eight

hundred and forty-nine, but by a majority thereof. 30

How thevotes VI. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Town
of electors Reeve of every such Township or Union of Townships, the Mu-
shall be takzen aî- ity fwupon suchy- nicipality of which shall have passed any such By-law as is men-
law. tioned in the next preceding section of this Act, to cause a certilied

Copy of such By-law to be delivered to the Returning Oflicer or 35
if such Township or Union of Townships shall bo dividedinto
Wards, then to each of the Returning Officers whose duty it shail
be to hold the General Annual Municipal Elections for such Town-
ship or Union of Townships, for the year in which such By-law
is so limited to take effect as aforesaid ; And it shail thereupon40
ho the duty of every such Returning Ofiicer to insert appropriate
columns in bis Poli Books, headed : " For the division into
Wards ;" " For the alteration of the division into Wards,"
"' Against the division into Wards ;" " Against the altéràtion'
of the division into Wards;" " For the abolishing of Wards;"45
"Against the abolishing of Wards ;" as may be necessary,
and while the Poil for the election of Township Couieillors
shall renain open, according to law, to receive and record the
votes of those entitled to vote for Township Councillors at such
Election, for and against such project, as the saine may be tenderéd50

Proviso: Pair to him in that behalf Provided nevertheless, firstly, that whèn



such By-law shall be for dividing, such Township or Union of copies ortfy.
Townships into Wards, or for the alteration of the Division into law tobe
Wards, it shall be the duty of every such Returning Oficer to have 1EIeduPst
fair copies ofsuch By-law put up in at least four conspicuous places place, in cer-

5in and about the place where such Poll shall be held, so that the tain cases.
same may be open to the inspection of the public : And provided Proviso:Town
always, aiso, that in every such case, it shall be the duty of the Iteeve to as.-
Town Reeve ofsuch Township or Union of Townships, within one erti , the
month after his election, to exarniue the Returns of such Poll as votes, and to

1orespects the votes for and a*ainst such proposition, and to give give notice
public notice of the result, that such By-law will or will not take la. wili or
dect accordingly on the first day of December then following, ac- vill not come
cording s he shail find that there was a majority of votes for or into force ac-
agaist such proposition. cordingly.

15 VII. And be it enacted, That after any such By-law as is referred Such By.law
to in the two next preceding sections, shall have taken effect in the if adopted not
manner therein provided, it shall not be in the power of the Muni- t° b,,iteredexcept in the
cipality of such Township or Union of Townships to repeal or alter manner here-
the saine, except by a By-law to be passed upon a similar petition inbefore pro-

!01rom a majority of the freeholders and householders whose naines vided.
are on the Collector's Roll ofsuch Township or Union of Townships,
nor unless such proposed repeal or alteration shall be approved of
by the votes of a majority of the Municipal Eloctors of such Town-
ship or Union of Townships at a general annual Municipal Election

153for the same, agreeably to the provisions of the said two sections
hereinbefore provided with respect to such original By-law for
dividing or abolishing of divisions into Wards respectively.

vi. And be it enacted, That in addition to the powers now Additional
possessed by the Municipalities of the several Townships in Upper ,owers to

3oCanada, they shall have the power and authority from time to tine Municipali-to make a By-law or By-laws for each, all and every of the follow- ties.
ing purposes, that is to say :

Firstly. For levying by assessinent on all of the rateable property By.laws tax-
within a particular part or portion of the Township, to be described ing particular

$5by metes and bounds in such By-law, in addition to all other taxes portions ofthe
rated on such property, such sun of money as may be sufficient to special pur-
defrav the expense of constructing, improving or repairing any poses: Preli-
Road, Bridge, or other Public improvement within the portion of ",ryapu
the Township the limits of which are to be described as aforesaid ; notice re-

4OBut no such By-law shall be passed unless upon an application in quired.
writing under the hands of at least two thirds of the resident Free-
bolders and Householders rated on the Assessment-Roll of suci
Township, representing in value at least one half of the rateable
property within the limits to bo affected by such By-law ; and that

45a printed notice of such application, with the names of the signers
thereto, describing the limits within which the By-law is to be in
fkrce, shall be given for at least one month, by putting up -the saine
0 · different places within such limits, and.
at tbe place for holding the §ittings of the Township Council for
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such Township, whether it be within such limits or not, and also by
inserting the same weekly, for at Ieast four weeks in some news.
paper published within the County.

Levying poor Secondly. For levying, collecting and appropriating a rate, to
rates. be assessedequally onthe whole rateable property ofsuch Town-5

ship,forraising such rnoneys asmay be considerednecessaryfor
the support of any indigent, infirm or helpless persons resident
in such Town6hip (and who sh1ll have been so resident for at
least years at the time such support may

Preliminary be sought for:) But no By-law for such purpose shall be made 10
application orpassed unless upn a written request to that effect signedord noticones 

u'anqoucd by a majority of the Freeholders and Householders onxhe
Assessment-Roll of the Township for the year .in which snch
request shall be made, nor unless for at least one month pre.
vious to the passing of such By-law, printed copies of sncl 15
request, with the naines of the signers thereto, shall have been
put up in at least public places within such Township, and
at the usual place for holding the meeting of
the Township Municipality, and also by inserting the saine
weekly for at least four weeks in some newspaper publisbed20
within the county.

Preventing Thirdly. For preventing ·the excessive beating or cruel and.
cel tn inhuman treatment of animals on the publie highways of sucb
highways. township.

Remuneration Fourtldy. For settling and paying a rate at which the Town-,5
ofCouneiltort. ship Councillors forming such Municipal Council, shall be
Proviso. remunerated for their attendance at such Council : Provided

always, nevertheless, that no By-law to be passed for that pur-
pose after the year of our Lard, one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-three, shall be valid unless the same shall, by theS0
terms of it, be limited to take effect at the end of two wvhole
years at least from the passing thereof, and not before.

Recital. IX. And whereas in saome parisof Upper Canada JuniorTownships,
having more than fifty and less than one hundred resident freeholders
and householders rated on the Assessment-Roll of such Junior Tow.35
ship, are so situated with reference to streams, water-courses or other
natural obstructions, that the inhabitants thereof cannotconveniently
unite with any adjoining Township for managing their Municipal

Upon a peti- affairs: Be it therefore enacted, That whenever a majority of at least
tion of a ma- two thirds of the freeholders and householders, rated on the Assess-40
°oib ofr ment-Roll, resident within any Junior Township'in Upper Canada,

any Township having within it at least fifty resident freeholders and householders

heag 50hon such Roll, shall petition the Municipal Council of the County
cannothe cn within which such Township is situate, stating their desire to be
veniently formed into a separate Municipality, it shall be lawful for such45
utod a" County Municipality, by any By-law to be. passed for that purpose,
county coun- to separate such Junior Township from anyother Township to which
cil rnay upa- it may be united, and to declare thatsuch *separation shall come
rate thon,.



into force and take effect from and after the first day of January
next after the end of three calendar, months from the passing of such
By-law, and from the said first day of January after the passing of
such By-law, such Township, and that to which it shall have ben

5so united, shall thonceforth, to ail intents and purposes whatsoever,
be lield and considered as separate Townships: And the Municipa- county Coun-
lity of such County shall, by the sane By-law, appoint the Return- cil to appoint
ing Officer to hold the first clection in such Township (Junior), and Ofic °t
nme therein the place at which it shall b held on the first Monday irst election.

loin January next after thpepassing of such By-law; Provided always, Proviso: as to
that the By-laws nf (he senior Township shahl, in so far as they may By-laws of
be applicable in such junior Township, rernain in force therein not- the forrer
vithstantding its becoming a separateMunicipality, uptil they shall

be respectively repealed or altered by the Municipal Council of
15such junior Township.

COUNTIES.

X. And be it enacted,- That d'ny person charged with any Parties in pri-
indictable offence, vho at the time of the disuniting of any Junior son or under
County from any Senior County under the provisions of the bail at the
Act passed in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's Reign, and tisolutio eo

2O intituled, An Aci for abolishing the. Territorial Division of Upper any unions,
Canada into Districts, and for providing for tenporary Unions may be trie
of Counties for Judicial and oller purposes, and for the future counthe
dissolutions of such Unions, as the inercase of wealth and popu-
lation may require, or of any other Act of the Parliament of this Act 12 V. c.

25 Province, shall be imprisoned on such charge in the Gaol in 78.
such Senior County, or be under bail or recognizance to appear
for trial at any Court in such Senior County, may be indictéd,
tried, sentenced and punished either in such Senior County
or such Junior County, as to the Court before whom such

30 person shall be tried shall seem meet.

XI. And be it enacted, That i addition to the powers now County Coun-
possessed by the Municipal Councils of Counties and Unions cil ay ley
of Counties in Upper Canada, the Council of any such Muni- Assesaments
cipality shall have power to make a By-law or By-laws for on partcular

35levyimg by assessment on al] the rateable property within any county for
particular parts or portions of two Townships, to be described special pur-
by moles and bounds in such By-law, in addition to ail other °
taxes rated on such property, such surn of money as shall be
sullicient to defray the expense of making, maintaining, re-

40 pairing or improving any Road, Bridge or other public work
lyg between such parts or portions of such two Townships,
and by which the inhabitants of such parts or portions will be
more especially benefitted ; but no such By-law shall be passed Preliminary
except upon the application in writing under the hands of at application

45 least two thirds or the resident rate-payers, representbig at least and notice re-
one half in value of the rateable property within those parts or
portions of such two Townships which are to be affected by-
such By-lav': and that a printed notice of such application,



with the names of the signers thereto, describing the limits
within which such By-law is to be in force, shall be given for
at least one month, by posting up such notice in
different places within such limits, and at the places for holding
the sittings of the Township Council for each of the Townships 5
interested, and also by inserting the same weekly -for at least'
four weeks in some newspaper published in the County, if any
there be, and if not, then in some newspaper published in some
adjoining County.

TOWNS AND CITIES.

.Additional That the Common Council of each of the Cities, and 10
powers con. the Town Councils of each of the Towns now or hereafter to
ferred on be incorporated in Upper Cànada, shah, in addition'to the
chies and
T a. Coun- powers they now possess, have further power and authority to
cils. make By-laws for each of the following purposes.

Rent for drai- Firstly. To fix an annual rent upon the drainage of any15
nage. house, cellar, *yard or land into any common sewer, and to

charge the property so drained for the payment of such rent,
during the time it shall be so drained into such sewer.

Assessing-par- Secondly. For raising, levying and appropriating at and upon
ticularlocali- the petition of two thirds or upwards of the freeholders and20
ias fo ,31e householders resident in any particular street, square, alley or

lane of the said Town or City, representing'in value at least one
half of the rateable property situate in such street, square, alley
or lane, such sum or sums as may be necessary to defray the
expense of lighting with gas, oil or other substances, such25
street, square, alley or lane, by means of a special rate, to
be assessed equally on the whole rateable property in such
street, square, alley or lane.

Persons not XII. And be it enacted, That if the Taxes assessed in any
taxed to a cer- year upon any male inhabitant of any City or incorporated8O
tain amount, Town or Village, of the age of twenty-one years and upwards,
mutafion for and not over sixty years of age, (and not otherwise exempted
statute labour. by law from performing statute labour, except by being 'rated

on the Assessment-Roll of such City, Town or Village,) do not
.amount to shillings currency, he shall instead of35
such labour be taxed ten shillings yearly, to be levied and
collected in the same manner as other local Taxes, to the use
of the Corporation of the place.

'MISCELLANEOUS.

New section XIII. And be it enacted, That the following section shall be
substituted for substituted for the repealed one hundred and sixty-eighth section 40
a. 168 of 12 of the Act first above cited, aid shall be read as part of the said. c. 81. Act: " And be it enacted, That at any session or meeting of

any Municipal Corporation under this Act, a mnajority cf the



whole number of those who shall by law form such Corporation,
shall be a quorum for the dispatch of business; and if the person Quorum, of
who ought to preside at any such meeting shall be absent, it Councilo, &c.
shall and may be lawful for those present to appoint from

5 amongst themselves a Chairman to preside at such. meeting,
and the Chairman so appointed shall have the same functions
and authority in presiding at such meeting as the person *ho,
if present, would preside at such meeting; and all votes, resolu-
lions and proceedings of such meetings shall be carried by the

10 majority of votes of the persons composirfg such meeting, other
than the person présiding, who, in case of an equality of votes,
shall have the casting vote : Provided always, that the con- Proviso.
current votes of at least three Members of any Municipal Cor-
poration shall be necessary to carry a vote, resolution or pro-

15ceeding at any meeting of such Corporation, where the whole
number of Members constituting such Corporation shall be five,
and the person presiding at such meeting shall always be
allowed to vote when any of the five Members constituting the
Corporation shall be absent, but shall not then be entitled to a

20 double or casting vote.

XIV. And be il enacted, That the following section shall be New section
substituted for the repealed one hundred and fifteenth section of substituted for

.Aà l f 12the Act first above cited, and shall be read as part of the said V.c.81°
Act: "And be-it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for

25 the Governor of this Province by any Order in Council, made
upon the petition of the Municipal Corporation of any Town or
Village, by Proclamation under the Great Seal of the Province, Governor in
to add to the boundaries of such Town or Village, and to make Council MaytD 1) xtend limita
a new division of the Wards of any such Town, and to alter the oa city or

80 boundaries and number of such Wards, but so that there be not town, &c.
less than three Wards therein, and that no Ward shall by such
division contain less than the number of inhabitants contained
in the least populous Ward of such Town by the first Census
taken dfter the first erection of such Town; and the first elec-

35 lion, under such enlargement or new divison of such Town or
Village, shall take place on the first Monday of January next
after the end of three calendar months from the teste of such
Proclamation."

XV. And be it enacted, That yearly and every year, within Names of Col.
40 one week after the Collectors of the several Towns, Townships lector, &c,

and Villages in Upper Canada shall have entered into the mitt'edote
necessary Bonds with sureties, for the due paying over and County Trea-
accounting for all moneys that might or ought to come into ,,"r a 0vathey have
their hands as such Collectors, and otherwise faithfully dis- givensecurity.

45charging their duties in such Oflice, the Clerks of the said
Towns, Townships and Villages shall transmit to the County
Treasurer the names of the said several Collectors arid of their county Trea-
sureties, together with their places of abode and additions, and sh n"m.sin
the amount in which they are severally bound ; and such a book with

50 Treasurer shall keep a record thereof in a book to be provided certain other
particulars.



for that purpose, in which bock he shall also every year enter
the aggregate or yearly value, as the case may be of all'the
taxable real property, and the amount of all taxable pers4onat
property, forsuch year, on the revised Assessment Rols of such
Towns, Townships and Villages respectively, as the 'samé 5
shall be furnished to the Clerk of such County Council by the
Clerks of the said Towns, Townships and Villages respec-
tively.

Mon sses- XVI. And be it enacted, That all moncys tohe assessed, levied
sed uder13 and collected under the authority of the Act paused in the 10
& 14 V. c- Session held in the thirteenth and fourteenth years of Her68, or other-
-'vise, for pr- Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to provide funds for
vincial purpo- defraying the cost of the crection of the Lunatic Asylum and other
ses to be levied Public Buildings in Upper Canada, or under any other Act in

alocal taxes
for County or force or hereafter to be in force in Upper Csaada, by and 15
caypurposes. under which any moneys raised by local assessment or taxes

are payable to the Receiver General of the Province or to any
other Public Officer of this Province, for the public uses of the
Province or for any special purpose or use mentioned in such
Act, shall be assessed, levied and collected by the same 20
persons and in the same manner and the same time, as local
taxes, rates or assessments imposed on the same property

County or for County or City purposes : and the City or Connty in
City to be res- which any such moneys are or shall bc directed to:be assessed,
ponsible for levied and collected shall be accountable and responsible 25

uanch os for the same to the Crown : and any such moneys as afore-
lector, ham- said shall in Law and in Equity be dcemed and taken to be
bcrlain or
Treasurer to moneys collected for such City or County so far as to charge
be responsible every Collector, Chamberlain or Treasurer with the same,
for them to and to render him and his sureties responsible for the saine 30
i ounty or and for every default or neglect of such Collector, Chamberlain

or Treasurer i regard to the same, in like manner as for
or with regard to moneys to be assessed, levied and collected

Allowance to for the use of such City or County: and every Chamberlain .
Treasurer, &. or Treasurer shall pay over such moneys to the Receiver General S5

(retaining five per cent of which one half shall be allowed by
him to the Township Treasurers respectively on sums received
and paid over by them) at such tires and in such manner as
the Governor shall from time to time direct and require.

How the XVII. And be it enacted, That in case it shall become neces- 40
County Trea- sary to issue a Warrant against the Collector of any Town,
cuIen s al- Township or incorporated Village, to recover all or any portionculate the
amount or of the rates or taxes imposed under the provisions of the second
such moneys section of the said Act, intituled, An Act to provide Funds
leviable n hi for defraying the cost of the erection of the Lunatic Asylum 45
&c., i case a and other Public Buildings in Upper Canada, or under any
Warrant shall other Act in force or hereafter to be in force in Upper Canada,
the Colfg by and under which any moneys raised by local assessments
thereer. or taxes are payable to the Receiver Gencral or to any other

Public Officer of this Province, for the public uses· of ihe 50



Province or for any special. purpose or use mentioned in such
Act, the County Treasurer, in making up the arndnut due from
such Town, Township or incorporated Village, and which such
Collector. ought to pay, shall ascertain the sum which the tax

5 imposed as aforesaid would produce, from the aggregate value
or yearly value (as the case may be) of all the taxable real pro-
perty and the amount of all taxable personal property on the
Assessment-Rolis of such Town, Township or Village respec-
tively for the current yPar, as finally revised and passed and

10 transmitted to the County Clerk ; and in the event of such Col- Sheriff to levy
lector refnsing or neglecting to pay to such Treasurer or on Collector
other person authorized to receive the same, sich sum (to under auch
be ascertained as aforesaid,) or duly to account for the same maranfote
as uncollected, such Treasurer may issue his Warrant said be not

15under bis hand and seal to the Sheriff of the County, coin- forthth
manding him to levy such sum as shall remain unpaid and pa '
unaccounted for, from the property of the said Collector, and
the same shall be collected in the same way, under the same
powers and provisions both to the Treasurer and Sheriff, as

20 any other moneys nay now by law be collected from a Col-
lector who shall neglect or refuse to pay over-the sanie.

XVIII. And bc it declared and enacted, That ail moneys Such moneys
collected by any Township Collector for County purposes or to be paid b>'
for any of the purposes mentioned in two next preceding the Tornto

25 sections, are and shall be payable by such Collector to the Treasurer and
Township Treasurer and by him to the County Treasurer, and by hlm to the
that the Township Municipality is and shall be responsible for Tre-
all such moneys to the County Municipality, and that any ship to be res.
Bond and security given by any Township Collector or Town- poisible, and

Colléctor's
80ship Treasurer to the Township Municipality, that he'will duly Bond to ap.

account for and pay over moneys collected or received by him, ply.
does and shall apply to all moneys collected or received by such
Township Collector or Treasurer for County purposes, or for
any of the purposes mentioned in the two next preceding

35 sections, and that such Bond or security may and shall be
enforced against such Collector or Treasurer and bis surety or
sureties, in case of default on his part duly to account for and
pay over any such moneys as aforesaid.

XIX. And be it declared and enacted, That each and every County or
40 County or City is and shall be accountable and responsible to blepfo si

Her Majesty, and to al other parties interested, that all moneys moneyi coin-
coming into the bands of the Treasurer or Chamberlain of such ing into the
County or City in virtue of bis office, shall be by him .duly rads Of itsTresrer or
paid over and accoujited for according to law; and such Chamberlain

45Treasurer or Chamberlain and his Suretics shall be responsible by virtue of
and accountable for such monyes in like manner to the County his office.

or City, and any Bond or security given by him that h Treasuer or
will duly account for and pay overmoneys coming into his hands and his sure-
belonging to such County or City, shall be taken and shall.apply tiesre5nsi-

50 to all such moneys as are first above mentioned in this Sectiob, couttyor
city.



and inay be eniorced against such Treasurer or Chamberlain
in case of default on his part duly to account for and pay

H{ow such res. over any such moneys : and that if such default shall relate to
ponsibility any School moneys, or other Public moneys ofthe Province, Her
frc bein cer- Majest may enforce the responsibility of the Cóunty or City,5
tain cases. by stopping or retaining a like amount out ofany Publie moneys

which would otherwise be payable to such County or City, or
to the Treasurer or Chamberlain thereof, or by suit or action

Remedyof against such Corporation: And a party aggrieved by the
party aggriev- default of any such Chamberlain or Treasurer may recover the 10
ed. amount due or payable to him, from the Corporation of such

City or County, as for money had and received to his use.

New section XX. And be it enacted, That the following clause shall be
substituted for substituted for the repealed one hundred and thirty-secondS. 132 of 12
v. c. 81, section of the Act first above cited as amended, and shall be 15

read as part of the said Act: "And be it enacted, That no
Judge of any Court of civil jurisdiction, no Naval or Military
Officer on full pay, and no person receiving any allowance
from the Township, County, Village, Town or City, (except in
the capacity of Town Reeve or Deputy Town Reeve, or Town- 20

Certain per. ship Councillor, or in capacities incident thereto,) and no person
sons disquali- having by himself or partner any interest or share in any

®ie to be contract with or on behalf of- the Township, County, Village,Couneflors' Town or City in which he shall reside, shall be qualified to be
or be elected Alderman or Councillor for the same or for any 25
Wàrd therein."

New section XXI. And be it enacted, That the following clause shall be
substituted for substituted for the repealed one hundred and ninety-fifth sec-S. 195 of 12
V. °. 81. tion of the Act first above cited, as amended, and shall

be read as part of the said Act: "And be it enacted, 80
As to compen- That upon the passing of any By-law by any Municipal
sation to par- Corporation erected or to b' erected under the authority
piroset;y of this Act, for the purpose of authorizing the opening
any newv of any road, street or other public thoroughfare, or of changing,
thoronghfareto widening or diverting any road, street or public thoroughfare, 35be opened isb
to pass so as to cause the sanie or any part thereof to go through or be
through or to placed upon or injuriously to affect the land or other real prol
affect 0ju- perty of any person or persons, it shall and may be -lawful forriously. the person or persons who shall own such property, to name
Arbitration; an Arbitrator and give notice thereof in writing to the Clerk of 40
and appoint- such Corporation, and the Head of the Corporation shall, withinment of Arbi- Croains vti
trators by the seven days after such notice, name an Arbitrator on behalf of
parties. such Corporation and give notice thereof to the person or persons

owning the said property and appointing such Arbitrator as
aforesaid, or if -within one calendar ionth after service of a 45,
copy of such By-law, certified to be a true copy under the hand of
the Clerk of such Corporation on the person or persons owning
such property, sueh person or persons shall omit to name an
arbitrator and give notice thereof as aforesaid, it shall and maybe'lawful for the Head of such-Corporation to namie an Arbitrator 50



on behalf of such Corporation, and to give notic 'thereof to the
person or persons owning the said property, and such person or
persons shall within seven days after such notice name an
Arbitrator on his or their behalf, and upon such two Arbitrators -rh Arbitra.

5being so naned as aforesaid, they shall within seven days tor.
thereafter appoint a third Arbitrator, and the.said three Arbitra-
tors, or the majority of them, shall have power to determine
upon and award the amount of damages, if any, to be paid to
such person or persons as aforesaid, and their award shall be

10 binding on such person or personsand on the said Corporation
tespectively, so as such award be made in writing within
thirty days àfter the appointment óf the third Arbitrator
as aforesaid : Provided always, That if any such owner or Proviso if
occupier shall neglect to name an Arbitrator for the space of any party

15 seven days, after having been notified so to do, or if the said "e*,t a
two Arbitrators do not within the space of seven days after trator.
their appointment, agree upon such third Arbitrator, or if
any one of the said Arbitrators shall refuse or neglect within
the space of seven days after bis appointment, to take upon

20 him the duties thereby imposed, then upon the application
of the Head of the Corporation or of the other party, it
shall be lawful for the Judge of the County Court to nomi-
nate any disinterested competent person or persons, from any
Township other than the Townsbip in which such land shall

25 be situate, to act in the place of such Arbitrator or Arbitrators
so refusing or neglecting as aforesaid, and that every Arbitrator
so appointed by the Judge of the County Court, as aforesaid,
shall and he is hereby required ta hear and determine the iat-
ter to be submitted to him, with all convenient speed, after he

30shall have been so nominated as aforesaid, and any award
ruade by a majority of the said Arbitrators, shall be as binding
as if the three Arbitrators had concurred in and made the saine:
And provided also, secondly, That every such submission and Provigo:
award shall be subject to the jurisdiction of Her Majesty's Award tO b.

35 Superior Courts of Common Law for Upper Canada, in the saine petr ctou-
manner and ta the same extent for all purposes whatsoever, as if iLaw for
there had been a submission of the matters in difference by u. C.
Bond between the parties containing an agreement that such
submission should be made a rule of either of such Courts."

40 XXII. And be it enacted, That the following clause shall be ,,section
substituted for the repealed one hundred and twenty-eighth substituted for
section of the Act first above cited, and shall be read as part .128 of 12

of the said Act : " And be it enacted, That the Head of every V
Municipal Corporation, erected or ta be erected, under the

45 authority of this Act, shaU be sworn or affirmed into office by As ta the
the Highest Court of Law or Equity, whether of general or a g (or
only of local jurisdiction, which shal at the time be sitting of the .ia, or
within the limits of buch Corporation, or by the Chief Justice any Municipal
or other Justice or Judge of such Court at bis Chambers, or if Corporation.

50 there be no snch Court, Justice or Judge within the limits or at
the place of meeting of such Corporation at the time, then before



the Recorder or Police Magistrate or Mayor, (in case he shall not.
be the person to be swom in) of such City or Town, or any
Justice of the Peace of the County or Town in or over which -
such Corporation shall have jurisdiction, or in the caseof
Towi;ships and Villages, by any Justice of the Peace for the 5
County in which such Township or Village shal be situate,
or in case there shall be no such Court, Justice, Judge or
Justice of the Peace within such limits at the time, then
before the Clerk of such Municipal Corporation, in the pre-
sence of a meeting of such Corporation, which several Courts, 10
Justices, Judges, Recorders and Police Magistrates, Mayors,
Justices of the Peace, and Clerks, are hereby severally autho-
rized and required to administer such oath or affirmation,

. and to give the necessary Certificate of the same having been,.
duly taken and subscribed." 15

Persons ob- XXIII. And be it enacted, That whenever any person rated on the
Jecting to the Assessment-Roll of any Municipality or place shall object to the

"i"E ° n" passag y y-law, the passing of which is to be pre-
inustbepassed ceded by the application of a certain number or portion of the
with the con- rateable inhabitants of such Municipality or place to be affected by20
aint oorertof such By-law, he shall, on petition to the Township or other Muni-
the Municipal cipal Council to that effect, be at liberty to attend before such
Electors, iay Council (or a Committee thereof appointed for the purpose of(lemand to lbe
heard by the hearing evidence,) at the time at which such proposed By-law is
Municipal intended to be passed, and to produce evidence before sucli Council 25
°.ci s te or Comrmittee, to show that any of the signatures to the application

of the alleged for such By-law are not genuine, or have been obtained upon false
signatures of or incorrect statements or representations, or that the necessary andaplcants,
theiqualiica- propcr notice of the application bas not been given, and that the pro-
tionc. posed By-law and the objects thereby intended to be carried out are 30

contrary to the wishes of the persons whose signatures have been so
obtained, and that the remaining signatures do not amount to the
number, nor represent the amount of property necessary to authorize
the passing of such By-law : And whenever the Township or other
Municipality, before which such person shall have appeared, shall 35
be satisfied upon the evidence adduced, that the application for the
By-law docs not contain the names of a suflicient number of per-
sons, obtained without fraud and in good faith, representing the
requisite amount of property, who are desirous of having such By-
law passed, or that the due and suflicient notice required by law has 40
not been given, then it shall not be lawful for suci Township or
other Municipality to procced any further on such application, nor
to pass any such By-law.

A Member of XXIV. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for any
anyUunicipal Mermber of the Municipal Corporation, of any City, Town, Town- 4 5
Corporation
may resign his ship or incorporated Village im Upper Canada at any time, by and
seat by con- with the consent of the majority of the Members of such Municipal
marity of Corporation, signified by such consent being entered on the Minutes
suc Corpora- oftheir proccedings, to resign his situation as a Member of such Cor-
lion.



poration, and the vacancy occasioned by such resignation shall be
filled as in the case of the natural death of such Member.

XXV. And be it enacted, That the one hundred and fifteenth certain see-
section, the one hundred and twenty-eighth, the one hundred ". r- 82

5 and thirty-second section, the one hundred and sixty-eighth repealed.
section, and the one hundred and ninety-fifth section of the
Upper Canada Municipal Corporations Act of one thousand
eight hundred and forty-nine, shall be and are herebyrepealed,
with so much of the said Act of any other Act or law as shall

10 be inconsistent with the provisions of this Act.

XXVI. And be it enacted, That in this Act the word " Town- Interpretation
ship " shall include any union of Townships forning a single clause.
Municipality, and the word " County" shall include any
union of Counties forning a single Municipality, except- where

15 such interpretation would be inconsistent with the context of
the enactment whercin the word occurs.

XXVII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall come into force Commence.
and effect upon, from and after the day of mentofAct.
one thôusand eight hundred and fifty , and not before.


